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Buy Proviron (Mesterolone) with crypto: Bitcoin, Litecoin, Ethereum, Zelle, Payoneer, Xoom, Paypal
from Official Reseller Bayer Schering, Turkey 5 other facts, how you detect originals immediately: there
is a very small "3" printed on the lid. leaflet is always wrapped around the 2 blisters. the blue thick
stripes are never close together. batch and date are always stamped NOT printed. the barcode on the
backside NEVER ends with 74. LVL2. Buy Proviron (Schering), Active substance Mesterolone,
Manufacturer Bayer Schering, Turkey Proviron 25mg 20tabs Proviron Introduction, History, and
Overview. Proviron is the trade / brand name for the androgen known as Mesterolone. It is an oral
product, and is not considered an anabolic steroid. This is because its anabolic activity is known for
being extremely weak - so weak, in fact, that it can be practically considered ... PROVIRON 25MG X
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